This true-life adventure shows the desert area to be teeming with life. Some extraordinary sequences are the mating battles of the desert tortoises, the "square dance" of the scorpions, and the battle between the Pepsis wasp and the tarantula. This true-life adventure shows the desert area to be teeming with life. Some extraordinary sequences are the mating battles of the desert tortoises, the "square dance" of the scorpions, and the battle between the Pepsis wasp and the tarantula. CAD $4.99. SD. The Living Desert is open to guests. Reservations and masks are required. Click to learn more. Upcoming Zoo Events. Book a Private Event. Support. Ways to Give. From camps and youth programs to speaker series, field trips, and even world travel The Living Desert Zoo and Gardens can teach you a thing or two. Start Learning. Discover our Animals and gardens. Start Exploring. Show your Support. There are lots of way to help The Living Desert Zoo and Gardens. Get Involved! Our mission is Conservation. The Living Desert is a 1953 American nature documentary film that shows the everyday lives of the animals of the desert of the Southwestern United States. The film was written by James Algar, Winston Hibler, Jack Moffitt (uncredited) and Ted Sears. It was directed by Algar, with Hibler as the narrator and was filmed in Tucson, Arizona. The film won the 1953 Oscar for Best Documentary. It is featured in the 2006 DVD Walt Disney Legacy Collection Volume 2: Lands of Exploration. The Living Desert book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. Describes the different types of deserts found throughout the world, dis...